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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
The Anti-Poverty Society Hold

a Lively Meeting and
Discuss

The Infamous Trust System-
Protection Ruled in the

. Garden of Eden.

." I
The Hennepin Avenue Theater

, to Become the Property of
a Syndicate.

Prof. Stemp's Benefit-Major
Camp's Return— Dramatic

Notes.

SOME LIVELYBOASTS

That Puncturatcd the Meeting of
the Anti-Povertyites.

The Anti-Poverty society met last
night in Windom hall, as usual, Presi-
dent Buell presiding. The attendance
was fairly large, the crowd being the
usual kind of a one that attends those
meetines,and mainly composed ofvener-
able-looking old gentlemen who attend in
dead earnest, a bevy of young men who
come looking for sport.and a sprinkling
of old-looking women who seem
strangely out of place and look weary
all the time. Prof. Carpenter, who was
the advertised speaker of the even-
ing, was unavoidably absent on account
of a severe cold he contracted and
which would prevent his speaking, so it
was resolved to have informal talks
upon the question of "Trusts." Capt.
Nelson was the first speaker. He said,
among other tilings: "1 am simply a
farmer, a lumberman and a hater of
monopolies. I do not hate the Pills-
burys, the Washburns or Jay Gould.
We are all striving to be rich, and pos-
sibly were I or were you in their place
we would not be half as philanthropic,
or do half as much good. Ido not hate
the men, but 1 do hate the principle."
Speaking of immigration he thought a
slop should be at once put to
the entry of paupers and idlers
from Europe to this country.
Hector McLean roasted the public
offices of the city and county. He
designated them as political trusts.
"The sheriff makes a larger salary.with
his fees, than the three judges put to-
gether. How many people know that
the clerk of the court gets over $20,000,
or that the register of deeds is more a
servant of the abstract brokers than he
is of the people? Where an abstract
deed costs $10 in this city it only costs
half that in St. Paul, and over in Wis-
consin about 25 cents. ' These are some
of the trusts in our midst, and they
threaten danger to the community, yet
the community he. ds not. I tell . you
there is little law here or anywhere else
in the land for the poor man, and this
is the land of the free and the home of
the brave."

John McGurk was present and got
into the fray, lie said: "This looks
like a free fight, and that's what an
Irishman likes. Talk about your free
trade and your superior workmen here
to what they are in the old country;
does traveling westward in a ship six
days make a man a swifter laborer?
That's all nonsense. One speaker
said the mills of this city represented an
organized band ofrobbers. That is not
so. 1 only hope new mills can come all the
tinie,*an"a ifthey can't get water power
they will work by steam." President
Buell here interrupted by saying: "I
think free trade was ordained by God."
"Well, that may be," said Mr. McGurk,
"but he protected the garden of Eden
all the same." At this rally the audi-
ence in a body nearly fainted and the
meeting came . abruptly to , a close.
County Commissioner Erickson and Mr.
Brosnian, of the K. of L., also spoke a
few words.

RESIST A REDUCTION.

A Manufacturing Firm's Oppor-
tunity to Be Generous.

On Saturday afternoon at the jumper
nnd overall factory of Shotwell, Cleri-
hew &Lothman, a reduction of wages
ofthe girls,"1 amounting to about 17 per
cent, went into effect. The women em-

ployes are very much depressed over
the fact and an effort will be made to
induce the firm toreconsider and restore
wages. The firm of Shotwell, Clerihew
&Lothman, so far as the GLOBE is in-
formed, has always been well disposed
and liberal toward its help. Thre weeks
ago Eva Gayopointed out several changes
in shop conveniences that should be
made, and itis to the credit ofthe firm
that they were made at once. The
shop is also one of the few in which the
foreman or superintendent is firm and
strict without being petty and tyran-
nical. These facts lead the Globe to
hone the firm will patiently and in a
spirit of fair play hear the argument
of the women employes against the re-
duction and be influenced by itifpossi-
ble. •\u25a0\u25a0•-.*

The information is that the former
price of 17 cents per garment made is
to be reduced to 14 cents, a reduction of
3 cents, or 17 per cent. Under the old
price, the experts can make but from
$8 to $9 per week, while the average in
the shop is under $6 per week. The
girls think their lives and work are
worth more . than this and naturally
fight against a reduction. The Globe
expresses no opinion, in the absence of
information from the other side, but
hopes the firm may see its way clear to
retaining in force the present prices.

CAMP COMES,

And the Weather Arrangements
WillBe Taken in Hand. *

Maj. George A. Camp , arrived home
Saturday from Japan, where he has
been investigating the cause of drought
which prevailed in that country. He
did not intend to return home before
July, but was urged to come by some of
the timid people, who became alarmed
on account of - the prevailing cold
weather and the absence of all signs of
approaching spring. He, telegraphed
back that he would start immediately
forhome, and promised warm weather
on his arrival. 'He said when he arrived
at San Francisco he was told that
the people in Minnesota were still wear-
ing fur coats and the railroads were
blockaded with snow. He then told
them that he had written that he would
arrive home on the 15th of April, and
that he expected to find the ice outof
the river and the snow all gone. The
California real estate men, knowing
that he was a weather prophet and
held in high esteem by the
"clerk of the weather," were
afraid to let him depart. He was there-
fore taken in charge by the quarantine
officers and sentenced to serve six
weeks on the quarantine ship. The
"weather clerk," however, came to his
rescue, and by raising a great storm
caused the ship to drag her anchor and
driftagainst the wharf, thus giving the
major a chance to escape from
his prison. The major lost "no
time in improving his opportunity,
but took a flying leap from the vessel,
the minute it touched the wharf and
started for home. He arrived here one;
day ahead of :•'» time and found every-
thing just as he predicted, the Ice in the
river having commenced , moving , out

Just ten minutes he crossed the.ust ten minutes before he crossed the
state line. The ; ice took out about
2,000,000 feet of logs, but the lum-
bermen say this is but a just
retribution on them for doubting the,
major's prediction,' and they will never
do so again. They hurriedly called \u25a0 a
meeting and marched in a body to, the
West hotel, where they ; asked his for-
giveness. The major's heart was touched
by their humble ; confession, and •be
freely forgave them, and 1 said he was
sorry they had lost their logs, but would
repair the '• wrong done by predicting
plenty ofrain to bring down the logs
tut during the winter. -

A DRAMATIC SCHEME

In Connection With -, the Henne-
pin Avenue Theater Sale.

There is a vast amount of excitement
in theatrical circles over a rumor that
has gained considerable headway. It is
stated that a scheme is now on foot,
headed by WilliamM. Morton, of the
Columbia theater, of Chicago; Al Hay-
man, of the Baldwin theater, San Fran-
cisco; and C. O. White, of the White
Opera house, ofDetroit, to purchase the
Hennepin Avenue, over which there
has been so much litigation, and 'in-
clude it in a circuit with eight other
houses. This circuit, it is said, will be
made up of: the following houses :
Columbia, Chicago; Euclid Avenue the-
ater, Cleveland; White Opera house,
Detroit; the proposed new theater in
Milwaukee; Foster's opera house, Dcs
Moines; Boyd's opera house, Omaha;
Tabor opera house, Denver; Baldwin
theater, San Francisco. All these
houses, it is understood, will be con-
trolled by" the three gentlemen men-
tioned, and they will make contracts
with companies for nine weeks, one
week at each place. . Just how true the
rumor is could not be learned last even-
ing. Considerable doubt is expressed
by some as to whether the scheme could
be worked or not. The presence of
Frederick Bock, formerly of the Pence
opera house; in the city Saturday and
Sunday, . literally loaded down with
wealth, gave rise to the report that .he
was making overtures to get the Henne-
pin Avenue theater, but as he has not
been found by the "dramatic editors" of
the various papers, his intentions can-
not be learned. But it is certain that
his visit here means something, and
therefore the interest will remain at
lever heat until something drops.

DRAMATICNOTES.
Every seat was taken and aisles were

crowded when the curtain went up last
evening upon the military drama, "An-
tietam, or The Spy of South Mountain,"
at the People's theater. The initial
production was highly satisfac-
tory on the whole. The plot of
the piece is very animated and
dealing as it does with one of the
famous battles of the Rebellion, creates
a great deal of interest among G. A. R.
men especially. The allegorical tab-
leaux were well presented, and the cy-
cloramic view of the prison at Salisbuy
was realistic. Company. B, of the First
regiment, participated in the play, and
was enthusiastically erected. The com-
pany has a benefit Friday night, the
seats for which have nearly all been
sold. The balcony willtherefore be re-
served for that evening to give people
the opportunity of securing seats in
advance.

The report that John Murray, the
veteran actor, is to receive a benefit at
the People's theater is erroneous.

THE BOSTOXIANS. •

The Bostonians open their spring en-
gagement to-night at the Grand opera
house, and a large audience willno
doubt be in attendance. "Mignon," by
Ambroise Thomas, wiil be given. Cast
as follows: Filma, Marie Stone; Mig-
non, Juliette Cordon; Frederick,
Agnes Huntington; Wilhelm Meister,
Tom Karl; Lothario, W. " 11.
McDonald; Giarno, George Frothing-
ham. The company arrive from Cleve-
land to-day. An increased orchestra
and beautiful scenery will be accesso-
ries to the production.

James O'Neil is to appear at the Grand
opera for a week {following the Bosto-
nians. His great success, "Monte Cristo,"
will be presented.

KEEPER'S CLOSE CALL.

How Near a Sick Man Came to
Being Cremated at a Recent

' Fire. ' 't'-rW-
There was an incident at the burning

of the Carr house, on the corner of Hen-
nepin avenue and Seventh street, some
days ago, which, while decidedly inter-
esting for at least one man, was not
made much of in the reports of
the fire which appeared in the
various papers at the time. In a
room in the third story at the time of
the fire was Emil Keeper, the manager
of Dickinson's bazaar, on Nicollet ave-
nue. Some days- previous Mr. Keeper
had fallen on the ice and broken one of
his legs. In the general excitement in-
cident to the fire. Keeper was forgotten
by the other boarders, A and they all
rushed out, leaving him helpless in bed
with his leg in a plaster paris mould.
Mr. Dickinson happened to be down
town that evening when the fire broke
out,and thinking at once ofKeeper when
he heard where the fire was, jumped
into a hack and dashed up to the burn-
ingliouse. Finding that Keeper was
still in the building, he rushed in with
other men and carried the injured man
out. The roof fell in, covering the bed
Keeper had been lying in, not two min-
utes after the rescue had been made.
As itwas Keeper lost his entire ward-
robe and a diamond ring valued at $500.
Keeper had black hair once, but since
that night traces of gray can be seen.

Prof. Stempfs Benefit.
The testimonial benefit tendered Prof.

M. R. Stempf last evening by the Har-
monia society, at the hall on the corner
of Twentieth avenue and Third street,
was a success financially. The hall
was comfortably filled with members
and friends of the society. The musical
programme was excellent, and was exe-
cuted by a number of prominent
musicians. The violin solo by
Prof. Frank Danz was specially
worthy of mention, and was
repeatedly encored by the appreciative
gathering. "Barber of Seville," by
Rossini, was rendered by Danz's band
in a very creditable manner, as well as
was "My Native Place" by the mixed
chorus. The string quartette rendered
"Upon the Sea" in a style that fairly
captivated the music-loving audience.
The entertainment concluded with a
social dance. Taking everything into
consideration, itwas a grand success.

Death From Pneumonia. '

C. Bepner, a farmer living near Medi-
cine lake, yesterday brought a young
boy into the city who was in a delirious
condition. It appears that the lad's
father, L. A.' Clark, aged sixty years,
had purchased a lot at the lake and was
building a home there. The two
went there about four days ago
and were living in a shanty. Saturday
the father died from pneumonia, and
the son became deliriousnfrom grief.
Coroner Spring went to Medicine | lake
last evening and examined the;remains.
Itis likely no inquest .will be held, as
deatli was .: evidently \u25a0> from . natural
causes. All that is known of-the'de-
cased is that he has a wifeat Cheyenne,
Wyoming, and a daughter at Silver
Lake, near Glencoe, this state. The son
was sent to the city hospital. \ ;." *\u25a0\u25a0

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
The various ministers' organizations met

to-day.
The board of trade holds a meeting this

morning.
Manager Bellows is now securing attrac-

tions for the new Lake Harriet garden. ;
D. H. Robinson addressed a large meeting

of the socialistic labor party at Dania hall
last evening.

The roof a dwelling at 625 Slxtn street
south was yesterday damaged by fire to the
extent of$200.

None of the houses on the flats have been
injured by high water as yet. and no further
trouble is expected.'^psßHpMH9^Bß£&S|

Dr. George C. Lorimier, of Chicago, lec-
tures on "Americans Abroad" at the First
Baptist this evening.

The three educational societies of the Y.
M. C. Y. give an exhibition at the rooms
Wednesday evening. :'Lt93568f&9-f

\u25a0Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop, ofMichigan, made a
pleasing temperance , address at Plymouth
church yesterday afternoon. '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

Rev. M. D. Shutter, assistant pastor of the
Church of the Redeemer, gave an open lec-
ture on his travels abroad, at Stillwaterlast
evening. . -<3B^g_flllMW_lJß_§iß»SgSßJ_jj

Officers Gratton and Manso yesterday ar-
rested two men who were attempting to rob
Joseph Luudine, of: Forest Lake, who was
very drunk in the vicinityof the Milwaukee
depot, -v \u25a0-."-. ;. .\u25a0 -, v....-•:\u25a0-.... \u25a0-:,-; r';--it'v.v'--.

The Democratic club of the Second ward
will hold a meeting at 8 o'clock this evening
at Spear's hall, Fourteenth avenue southeast,
between Fourth and Fifth streets. ,; This is
the first Derm c.-atic club ever organized in
the Second ward.

Two small fires enlivened yesterday for the
firemen. -- One was in a boarding house at the
corner of ? Twenty-third 'avenue south and
Twenty-sixth street. Here the -roof, was
slightlyburned.-. The damage was about $75.
The other blaze was a chimney fire :- at 12018
Two-and- one-half street south. -

LATEST ALLIANCE REVOLT.
A Convention Called to Repudiate

Scheffer.

WILL CALL DONNELLY OUT.

To Become the Alliance Candidate for
Governor on a Low Tariff

Platform.

"Scheffer willbe knocked out before
a month, or Iwillretire from the '\u0084 pro-
phetic arena."

: The speaker was a man prominent in
the ranks of the Knights of Labor and"
had just disembarked from a short line
train from St. Paul. A

"Proceed with you sensation," sug-
gested a Globe reporter.

"You may call it a sensation, but I
call it simply a knock-out. \u25a0 What . I
mean is, that the Farmers', alliance,
from which Scheffer received an in-
dorsement,' will: officially recall it and
say it does not go. lamin a position to
know that the action of the executive
committee has raised a great commotion
in the rank and file of_ the alii- :
ance, and that the indorsement
and the methods by which it was
obtained are roundly scored ' and em-
phatically repudiated. A movement is
on foot to call a general convention of
the alliance to put itself right before
the people. Idon't know what changes
may take place or influences be brought
tobear before that meeting . is assem-
bled, but the movement looking to itis
already under way."

"Is ita feeling against Scheffer, or is
in the interest of any one else?"

"A little of both. There is a plan-
now I can't say whether this is at the
bottom of it or whether itis merely
sequential— but there is a plan to in-
duce Donnelly to return from Europe
and run for governor on a low tariff
platform, as the farmers' candidate. I
haven't found out yet, whether there is
any special influence at work in this
matter, and I rather think not. Don't
use my name in this." .

"But won't it be said that such a
statement, without the name of the
authority, is pure invention?"

"Never mind what is said. If you
want it, just nublish it and wait for
events to verify it. What I have said is
strictly and literally true." .

From another source it was learned
that a great deal of correspondence is
passing about the Alliance in refer-
ence to a convention to act on the
Scheffer indorsement, but no informa-
tion could be obtained relative to the
matter of the correspondence. Labor
circles, in Minneapolis, which are in
close connection with the alliance, are
unanimous in their opposition to Schef-
fer and prominent characters say some-
thing willbe done, without specifying
what. -\u0084 '

>^*»*»
IN DEFENSE OP GROSS. '_'

A Friend Repels the Partisan At-
tacks Upon Him.

The Globe has received a communi-
cation in relation to Matt Gross, super-
intendent of the workhouse, containing
an able defense of his character against
the partisan political assaults that have
been made upon it. It is too long for
publication, but the following extract is
given:

"Permit me space in your paper to say
something of Matt Gross, the superin-
tendent of the workhouse. For the past
year his name has been bandied about
in and out of the newspapers, in the
grand juryroom and council chamber,
until the public, who do not ,know the
man, must think him the personification
of all that is mean and contemptible,un-
fit to associate with decent people, much
less have charge of a public institution
such as he|now has.

.Who and what is Matt Gross? Bellas
been a resident of this city for twenty
years. In all that time, up to his ap-
pointment as superintendent of the
workhouse, was he not a good citizen?
Ask those who have known him since
he came here merchants with whom
he has done business, neighbors among
whom he has resided, and the • clergy at
whose church he and his family wor-
ship. He has raised a family of ten
children, and by his own unaided exer-
tion accumulated sufficient of this
world's goods to place them above want.
He is a consistent Christian and a kind
and considerate husband and father. Is

:it of such men that you get habitual
drunkards, the moral leper that our
good friends of the grand jury and the
new Tenth ward would have us
believe lie is? There is an irrespon-
sible sheet published in this city that at-
tacked Matt Gross with a screed such as
no decent journal would allow to dis-
grace its columns. . The writer of that
article did not even know Mr.
Gross. The falsehood of the statements
contained in it could have been very
easily verified by a little trouble, such
as any respectable journalist would
have taken before printing it; but no—
this thing—(for it would be base flattery
to call him a man) when spoken to about
a retraction replied with the wit of a
buffoon that some one had not eaten po-
tatoes enough to make him retract. The
law of libel could be applied to his case,
and it looks as though he was seeking
some notoriety for his sheet in that
way; but he counted his chickens too
soon. He will get no advertising out of
the courts, but silent contempt, if he
can feel it, and I: think him even be-
neath that of any respectable person.
There are times when the horsewhip
should be applied as a remedy forin-
sult, and think this one of them, with
this so-called editor for the party of. the
second part. There must be some rea-
son beyond Matt Gross personally for
all this talk and these charges. Ithas
come to a queer pass if a man, after liv-
ing for twenty years in this city, re-
spected and honored for his known
worth—fattier of a large family, for
whom he has labored as few men would
—whose whole life during all these
years was an open book to his neighbors
and business associates it is a . queer
thing, Isay, if this upright, honest life
and happy family is to be blasted at
the behests ot a few partisans who
differ with him politically; yet that is
what they tried to do. ,; ; -

Getting a Big Boy Now.
J. H. Gibbons was yesterday tendered

a complimentary banquet upon the oc-
casion of having attained his majority.
A nine-course dinner, with wine, was
served by Lawier &Dunn, the caterers,
and music was furnished by Prof.
Liberante's orchestra. A num-
ber ' of . toasts . were responded
to in a happy vein, and Mr. Gibbons de-
livered a characteristic address •-..upon
Irish home rule.' Those present were
Theodore Hays, Ed R. Richards, M.
Breslauer, J. F. Mannix, Thomas
Moore, Charles Parker, Ed Lawier, Dr.
O'Brien.

A New Exalted Ruler.
Edwin P. Hilton, manager of ) the

Olympic theater, of St. Paul, ;.was . last
evening elected exalted ruler of Minne-
apolis lodge, B. P. .O. Elks, No. 44, to
succeed Dr. J. R. :,•Freeman, . resigned.
Mr. Hilton.' although ' residing in • St.
Paul, has been one ;ofthe most active
members of the Minneapolis lodge, and
the compliment to him was bestowed
with .a hearty good- will that must be
gratifying.

Allfor- Seventy Cents.
The police last evening I found the

store of Robinson & Burns, at 300 Cen-
tral avenue, had • been broken into : and
captured, the burglar, who proved tobe
a young 'fellow.who said : his name was
Graff. He had broken open the money
drawer, but had' only. secured the sum
of 70 cents as the result of his efforts. -.

PERSONAL MENTION.

William H. Laird, of Winona is registered
at the West.." : \u25a0•'\u25a0"* '•;":-/-: • 'V:';"v-.v;-V^;;;W

• Charles -L. k Heiser, of '\u25a0 llayville,' Dak., is
stopping at the West.
' . R. Kirkwood and wife of Carlyle, N. W.
T., are stopping at the Windsor. v
;.Theodore Farrington and Iwife, of Vern-
dale are registered at the Nicollet. T^ :-..

A-C. P. Malm and wifeof Paynesville, Minn.,. were among the arrivals at the Windsor ; yes-
, terday.

GOD'S FELLOW-WORKERS. :j;

An Interesting Sermon by Rev. M.
D. Shutter.

~i.Rev. Marion D.- Shutter preached at

the Grand Opera house from ,the \ text : '
"We Are vLaborers Together. With
God."

Perhaps more than any other man -of
his age the Apostle Paul had a sense or
God's presence in \u25a0< the , world; ; and • his ; .
guidance in the affairs of men. I To him ;
all things appeared •, "working together .
for good," unfolding the thought of the j
Almighty Desiguer. Men were '. all : at 1
work; natural causes were in full; and'
unrestricted operation, the human will
was unshackled, the > mind might soar
unfettered vto .-, the ; loftiest star. War
might unsheath her desolating sword,
or.Peace walk ; with shining sandals
across the waves; but there was; some- .;
thing more and something greater.]
This was only the exterior; this was
only the ,machinery. : Back of all, and j
by means of all, a magnificent spiritual
effect was budding. - That '; effect, • as
Paul saw it, was the salvation of the i
world; the redemption of the individual ; i
from the dominion of the animal ; the '
uplifting ;of society. The vision that ;
cheered him was the day when God >

should be all in all.' - '."'
This . work requires time, but it is ,

never left at a standstill. God's • work .
never moves backward. Light leaps ,
with new glory from every overshadow-
ing cloud, and victory rises : with fresh
laurels from every defeat. In this work
we are His fellow-helpers. Allwho are
working for the good and the true and
right are laborers . together. : However
diverse specific undertakings may be,
they are linked to the same center. The
Christian church has been split into
factions. Sometimes these factions have
come into disastrous collisions. Itrust
the time is nearer ' than it was when
there will be greater unity and peace.'
But they have been building in spite of
themselves for God and His kingdom.
To every honest man, under whatever
banner, 1 bid Godspeed! The stand-
point Ioccupy enables me to see good
in all directions, and to recognize the
spirit of Jesus Christ wherever it stirs
the human breast. And beyond the
boundaries of Christendom, in ; lands ;

that we call heathen, there , have been
prophets of God, such as Confucius, and
Zoroaster, and Buddha, who have been
laborers together with Moses, and Paul,
and Luther, and Wesley.and Charming,
and Chapin. Their work ,is not lost.
No fragment of truth that they taught

. —will be destroyed, -
Or cast as rubbish to the wind,
When God hath made the pile complete.

The divine presence and partnership
should make us humble. Behind every
success is God. But herein is also our
encouragement and inspiration. Csesar
was once being rowed across the Tiber
in a storm when the boatman became
frightened and wished to turn back.
"What do you fear?" exclaimed the
Roman general, '.'you carry Ccesar."
A greater than Caesar is with us. The
entire universe is upon the side of the
brave man and righteous. This thought
should prompt us to work trustingly.
Results belong to God. It should
prompt us to do our work well. Let
us put our conscience into life's small-
est duty. "Iam working for eternity,
and therefore I take time." said an
ancient artist. The time is getting
short. The years, like the fabled gods,
are shod with winged sandals. The
work stretches" thiough" the centuries,
but the workmen die. Soon you and I
shall have put our last stroke upon the
building. We shall lay down our tools
and we shall not take them again. Let
us be faithful, and though we may have
been ages in the radiant presence when
the triumph is announced, we shall
shout as joyfullyas those who witness
iton earth. "The Lord God omnipo-
tent reigneth." - , ' ;:

AN ANCIENT ART LEGEND. ,V
Religion Changes Its Doctrines

Only to Become Deeper. ,;
H. M. Simmons' sermon at the First

Unitarian church yesterday morning
was on "An Ancient Art Legend and
Its Lessons." In the; course ofit he
said the religious outlook is by no means
so discouraging as preachers are wont
to picture. Religion changes its dress
and doctrines; but only to grow larger
and deeper. . *Heber >Newton says it
"came , when the first man opened his
eyes in wonder, and itcame to stay."
Ithas stayed and strengthened— from ,

the savagery which filled America with
mounds to the civilization which has '
followed them with cities .abounding in.
church spires pointing heavenward like'
the spirit of man. Progress has not
harmed it, and is not likely to. Progress 'does not change the human heart, or
any of the instincts that have inspired l

the religions of the past. The love
which has kindled religious hopes can-
not be silenced; The upward look of
man toward a power above himself can-
not be stopped. Religion will last; and
even the positivist Comte said that
human progress lay in man "becoming
more and more religious."

But the religion which lasts must be
large enough to include all the varied
progress that mankind has made, and
elastic enough to keep on enlarging
with all further progress. It must be
broad enough to welcome the widest
human sympathies; high enough to
hold the loftiest human thought; free
enough to allow men to" act with the
utmost sincerity. Its worship must be
more than the mere praise of a few-
ancient persons and names, . and wel-
come the natural and free activity of
each worshiper's own spirit. Its God
must be tar too great to be slain by
Roman soldiers, and far too good to
punish ' His children forever * for dis- :
believing so sad a . story about Him.
It must include among its elect both'
Protestants and Catholics, and all hon-
est men who call themselves Christians.
It : must go further, and include
among its elect both . Christians and
pagans; the men who sincerely. accept
the doctrines of the church, the heathen
who have never heard those doctrines,
the heretics who have heard those doc-
trines too much to believe them, and all
honest and \u25a0 humane men whatsoever,
without regard to what they call them-
selves, or to what theological conclu-
sions they have come. ,

A CHRISTIAN LIFE.

The Annual Sermon to the Society
ofChristian Endeavor.

.Rev. D. J. Burrell preached the anni-
versary sermon of the Society ofChris-
tian Endeavor at Westminster church
yesterday morning. He . took his ser-
mon from " the -\u25a0 text Luke ii, 5, "And
Jesus increased in wisdom and stature
and in favor with God and man." . ; */

An impressive silence envelopes the *
youth and early manhood of Jesus. The,
pseudo evangelists have undertaken tp
till that silence with all sorts of marvels
and prodigies; let us rather accept the .
simple record which assures us that this
was a formating period, a time of grow-
ing and "increasing" and preparing for '
earnest life. ' *"

We are living in an era of new forces.
Old things have ;been passing away,'
and all things becoming new. In, 1752 ;

Franklin was hunting the lightning -with a kite string lin the open . fields; ;
to-day his captive is : chained to all the . \u25a0

wheels of industry. :. In 1801 Sir Walter
Scott wrote, :"There is ; a foolish fellow;
here , in London :who talks of lighting ,
the city with : smoke;" • ! to-day . the ;

"smoke" at which he . smiled is the uni-- '

versal illumination. In 1844 Elias Howe
discovered that a needle with an eye at :
its point could be propelled ;by a pedal, \u25a0

and the sewing woman is *no :longer
obliged to toil far into; the wee - hours
"plying her needle and thread." In
like manner we note the introduction of -
new forces in the province of jspiritual
things. A; hundred years Vago Robert '

Rakes gathered the children of Glou- ;
cester together for Sabbath instruction ;
now : the Sabbath V school is ; one ofthe '\u25a0
most Itelling ; energies lof the church of ;
God. i. Atabout the same '; time •we note \u25a0

the beginning ofthat missionary fervor:
which nas girdled the Iworld jwith "sta- I
tions of the > cross." :AWithin % the ;: mem-
oryof the present generation came the
apocalypse of"woman's work,",-; which
is , now everywhere 'iconceded \toIbe • a "

most effective ipower for ; good. The
most recent of the %forces Iis i known as
"The Society of Christian Endeavor," a
name that - stands for apprenticeship in '
Christian work. .

There are said to be * 400,000,000 of

Christions in the world. If - were
all working ; Christians itis • safe to say
the world'would be \u25a0 evangelized before
the year 1900. The ; great ' question : is,
how to set these millions of iprofessed
Christians at work. It is well nigh use-
less to ' undertake \u25a0\u25a0 any .; reform *_- among
those of imature years. • Their habits
are formed ; they.- have been "brought
up" in genteel , indolence. ;, The only al-
ternative is to set about the training of
the young. . \u25a0':- '• A:}--

Every disciple of Christ ought to have
a spiritual "trade;" that is, he ought to
be qualified for ; and engaged in : some
specific and definite work. This is what ;
Peter means when he urges us to "make
our calling (or vocation) . sure." What
would you think fof ja carpenter who .
treated his calling as some Christians
do theirs?

"Where did you learn your trade?"
;, a."Nowhere in particular."

"What can you do?" v
"Oh, anything."
'.'What do you prefer to do?"
"Nothing." r

.; "Where are you at work just now?"
"Nowhere in particular."
"Haven't you a job?"5 "Oh, no."
"Want one?"

"Oh, no."
"Are you sure you are a carpenter?"
"Well, sometimes I have misgivings,

I'llconfess."
r "When the master comes what will
you do?"
""Itrust all will come right; I'm liv-
ing by faith?" : '

Wouldn't itbe better to go to work
and make your calling sure?

The purpose ofthe Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor is to make skilled work-
men for Christ. ••- It is a school ofChris-
tian nature; in line with Paul's injunc-
tion to Timothy "Study to show thyself
approved unto God, a workman needing
not to be ashamed." There are five
branches of study in its curriculum. - \u25a0 \

I. Confession. It is the duty of all
Christians to witness for Christ. In
this society the young are trained by
easy stages to do this. "With the heart,
man believeth unto righteousness, and
with the lips conlession is made unto
salvation. .

11. Communion; The center ofour rel-
ligionis the livingChrist.lf we would be
good Christians we must know him inti-
mately. (1) We make his acquaintance
in the closet. (2) In the prayer meeting.
The members of the Society of Christian
Endeavor are instructed that, as mem-
bers of the household of faiths they are
expected tobe at "family prayers." (3)
In the Bible, "search the Scriptures, for
these are they which testify of me."

111. Sodality or Comradeship. We
have measurably lost the spirit of the
early Christians, of whom it was said:
"Behold • how they love one another."
We are really related to each other more
closely than by ties of blood. The so-
cial work of the Society of Christian
Endeavor is a move ill the right direc-
tion. "Blest be the tie that binds our
hearts in Christian love."

IV. Separateuess. It should be more
and more impressed upon young Christ-
tians that they are set apart as a "pe-
culiar people." Their peculiarity is not
to be marked outwardly, after the man-
ner of the Puritans, by sedate apparel
and sanctimonious looks, but by sweet
temper, kindliness, clean speech, laugh-
ter . as clear as a rippling brook, and a
lifeof transparent purity every day.
*. V. Service. It is good to be saints ;
it \u25a0is glorious also to be servants of the
King. The instructions of the Christian
lifeare briefly comprehended in two
word s, "come" -and "go." -\u25a0, Too many
people come to Jesus and stop at that.
No sooner have we given our hearts to
him than he bids us go forth to service,
Our work is soul-winning. We arc fish-
ers of men.

To the young people who have bound
themselves in this society to prepare for
usefulness a hearty God-speed. May
the Divine blessing be upon them, lead-
ing them on to higher and higher levels
of service, until on the summit of the
heavenly mountains, in the glory above
the brightness of the sun, they receive
their reward in the Master's commenda-
tion, "Well done."

;'; THE SAVIOR'S MISSION.

He Came Upon Earth to Save Men
• -'•*-- Prom Destruction.
fj.At Calvary Baptist church yesterday
morning llev. . George L. Morrill

-preached an interesting sermon on \u25a0' the
"Savior's Mission," from Luke xix, 10.
He said: "Christ came to earth not as
a poet, philosopher, warrior or . states-
man, but as a Savior. The ; incarnation
is inexplicable without the crucifixion.
Man is lost or the Bible is a lie. Jesus
'and His disciples merited their martyr-
dom. Allare lost who reject Christ, be
they scribe or Pharisee, keeper of sa-
loon or brothel, or men and women who
look and feel very respectable. Char-
acter and circumstances are not synony-

:mous. Political, social, . scientific and
educational advance has been made,
but human nature is just the same.
History affirms it. Man knows it and
must accept Him who came to seek and
save the lost or receive a sentence of
banishment from His presence. 'Outer
darkness,' 'worm that dieth not,' 'weep-
ing and gnashing of teeth,' are terms of
an equation where unknown quantity is
eternal despair. The : mission of : the :

church is symbolical as 'salt of the
earth,' 'the light of the world,' and de-
clared in the great commission, 'Go ye,
therefore, and make disciples of; all na-
tions.'

More has been done in the home and
foreign field than ever before, but the
church is barnacled with many who
think their duty is done when they
sing "Safely Through Another Week,"
and decide to attend the next literary
or social.

Mohammed had to go to the mountain.
We must go out into the highways and
hedges after the lost in the spirit ofOur
Master who raised the son of the widow
ofNain, restored the mind of the de-
moniac of Godora. The masses -in our
city need tenderness as well as temples,
personal contact as well as prayers.
The Gospel is to make us brothers ofa
common household— this done the mil-
lennium will dawn.

Religion is everything or nothing. It
costs - money, time, strength and pa-
tience, but should willingly be given
Him who bought us with his blood. ::

Success is as sure as the Word of God
and greater than any. other "possible in-
vestment. Let : the : church arise and
shine and put on her beautiful gar-
ments and we will become the praise
of the whole earth and joy of the Lord

KEEP THE SABBATH HOLY.

How Shall the Young Man Spend
His Sundays?

'\u25a0A AtPlymouth church last evening Rev.
Charles F. Thwing , preached another
sermon to young men on the necessity
of keeping holy the Sabbath ; day.
Said he:
, The church of God, the book of God,
the day of God, represent a ; trinity of
spiritual institutions. Each is so related
to the • other :: two that neither of them
can long exist in vigor without the other
two. Destroy the Sabbath and the Bible
is destroyed. Destroy the Bible and the
church falls. To-night Ishail speak of
the Sabbath as a day for young men.
What shall the young man do with the
Sabbath? .What shall he ; make of it?
How shall he keep it? -My sermon will
try this question to answer. First— The
young man should observe the day as a
day of rest from his usual
work. God in His word so
commands, :-"and the \u25a0 commands of
God are . sufficient in; truth.:
In view of the health of body and mind
the Sabbath must be observed as a day . .
ofrest.. Ido not mean to say that every
man who works ' seven v days , a - week ; ;
ruins his health but ";Ido mean to say
that most men who Iwork from Monday
to ; Monday permanently ; impair . their
working power, > and :so - shorten their \u25a0

life. That *man \ who looses wind and
muscle in A the first i quarter \ is . a fool.
That man who -fails to ;take jadequate
rest and refreshment is \u25a0 a fool of; fools.
That man who carries his business home
Saturday night; that man who :has the ; •
custom ofi getting ; his mail ASunday
morning ; .that man who has | the custom
of working in* his office 'z Sunday after-
noon, is committing not( only 1a sin, but !

a blunder. You can 5 shorten your life, .
you probably would shorten your lifeat
least one-seventh by : Sunday work.
You « may.' break Adown permanently
through >, Sunday work. Sunday work
certainly - \u25a0 will- cause :\u25a0* your : mind Ato ] •

lose its elasticity and your foot j; its 1!

spring, while you should have the vigor *ofyour early prime. It is a question of
the Bible itis a question of the church ;
it is a < question vof" the character— this [
Question of Sabbath work. It is also a
question of health orof sickness, of life
or of death. rf^^^|_p^^^^___^w j
-: The yeung man should also .keep the
day as one of intellectual culture to
himself. To rest is not to be dormant,
To observe the Sabbath does not mean j
that the mind is to be empty. The idea'
has been and is : too common, that " the ;
rest of Sunday means ; stupidity. It is
thought by some that you can keep the!
Sabbath only r by ::keeping still in body
and \u25a0: mind. • Let "me . say, read books
rather than newspapers. We have be-
come a paper-reading nation. <Itis well
to read papers; they are the autobiogra-
phy of our times.7wsra_____BS_l^P^_Mp(__j j

And this leads me to remark that the
young man should' keep Sunday as a
day of moral and religious culture" of his
character. ; No use of; Sunday can long .
endure which • fails to be of use
intellectually. So no observance
of ; Sunday is right or can
be . lasting which fails to be a
profit to the moral and religious sides of
manhood.. Read; therefore, the ; Bible.
It :is the book of books ; it is the book
of man, because itis the book of God;
itis the book of God, because it is su-
premely the book of man. ,In the en- ;
deavor to make Sunday of use to one's
moral and ;religious character, I veu-
ture to suggest that it may well be made
a day for a moral and religious reckon-'
ing. Let it be made an examination
day. Too many of us get on week after
week, year after year, not knowing
whither we are going. You would not
take a train over a railroad . on which .
you knew bridges were .not inspected,
or, car wheels tested; yet you go on
year after year seldom testing yourself.

But ; furthermore,; and more in par-
ticular, Sunday young men should make
a day for works of religion and of char-
ity. : Sunday is the day for impressing
the conscience of men with the law and
motive ofright. Sunday is the time for
arming the souls of fallen' men with the
visions of things highest and divine.
Sunday is the time for singing the gos-
pel and preaching the gospel in all
places. Young men should make them-
selves felt in all such work for reaching
the common people. Young men, and
men old, men of wealth : and of stand-
ing, should not hesitate before the call
for volunteers for such Christian serv-
ice. Thus, I believe, the young man
winning the noblest success will and
must keep the Sabbath; a day of rest
from usual work ; a day of intellectual
culture ; a day 'of moral and religious
culture; a day of human and Christian
service for his fellows.

SUNDAY ON THE^AVENUE.

Hilarious Time, With Horses audi
Bicycles, on Park Avenue.

Several spirited horses with charming
female riders were seen- going down
Park avenue yesterday afternoon at a
pretty lively gait. The refined elite of
society on the avenue *seemed some-
what astonished to think that there
were ladies in the city who had so little
respect for the Sabbath. This group of
gay pleasure-seekers, which numbered
six,kept riding back and forth for some
little time, until they had attracted
so :vmuch attention that they
began to think they were somewhat

•conspicuous and then started their fiery
animals off on a gallop on the road to
Minnehaha. The people on the avenue
had hardly ceased commenting on the
"nerve" that the ladies had manifested,
before a party of jockeys came along at
a 2:40 gait. When Hearing Tenth street
the men stopped, and a minute later a
large roll of greenbacks was placed in
the appointed judge's fist, who imme-
diately counted them and then placed
the large amount of money in his
pocket. This the indignant people
thought was carrying things a little too
far, and as the sports, who were
not recognized by the scribe, went sail-
ing back the avenue at a terrificpace,
the drivers could be distinctly heard,
half a mile away, shouting "Ha there!"
and "Get there, Topsy." it was after-
ward ascertained that it was a premedi-
tated race and was for 1600 a side. The
horse that won was owned in St. Paul.
It was not more than thirty minutes
after tbe above unpleasant occurrence
before a "bicycle school" numbering
about twenty-five broke loose and went
sailing up the avenue rejoicing on their
way to sweet Minnehaha. The people
plainly demonstrated their apprecia-
tion ofthe beautiful weather yester-
day, especially on the above boulevard.

Quite a Humanitarian.
"Do you think that the talented men

who make the Sunday laws that provide
• for the closing of"the saloons on the Sab-
bath have any idea of the misery that
they cause, by having people go
hungry," remarked a man last evening.
"Itwas but a few minutes ago that 1
came in contact with an old 'free lunch
fiend' who said he had not been able to
get a mouthful of anything since the
saloons closed Saturday night. 1 imme-
diately gave him," he continued, "the
price of a 'ham an', and the way that
poor fellow put that out of sight
was a caution. Ifthe city is going tobe
so strict on Sundays in Minneapolis,
would it not be advisable for the council
to pass an ordinance providing for this
portion of the people during the day of
rest? A man can hardly walk down
either Hennepin or Nicollet without
being stopped by some poor unfortunate
creature, who wants the price of a lunch
or bed." -." ' _

>\u2666»
[Titlesinsured, 313 Nicollet ay.l

LOCAL MEiSTIOS .
A First-Class Hotel

For $2 a day. Nothing to equal itin the
state for the money. Itis the traveling
men's home, and a paradise for those
who have tried to find its equal else-
where. Try it. The National hotel,
205 Washington avenue south, Minne-
apolis. j

\u25a0' ' '. \u25a0

Repairing and Upholstering
Offurniture promptly attended to at J.
A. Fillmore & Co.'s, 424 to 428 Second
avenue south.

Proposals.
Sealed bids for the purchase of the

entire brick and stone buildings now
standing on River street, between Sec-
ond and Third avenues north, willbe
received up to noon of- the 29th day of
April, 1888.

Buildings to be entirely removed by
purchaser. • All bids must state net
amount which purchaser willpay for
the buildings as : they •. stand and time
required to move same from the prem-
ises..

The company reserve the right to
reject any. and all bids.

Proposals should be addressed
North Stab Ikon Works Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Only Two Blocks From Nicollet

Can be found the nattiest line of furni-
ture in the ' city. J. A. Fillmore & Co.,
424, 426, 428 Second avenue south.

$20 (Twenty Dollars)
For a solid oak antique finish chamber*
suit. Call and examine. J. A. Fillmore
&Co., Second avenue south and Fifth
street. 7 -

Why Drag Out
A. miserable existence, when a few bottles

: it Ayer's Sarsaparilla would certainly give
the strength and energy you need Thou*
sands are proving its virtues daily. : So may
ou. . Mrs. Alice West, of Jefferson, W. Va., '

.: writes : " Iwas all run down before I began f; » take Ayer's ' Sarsaparilla, -but am *now \
: Saining Instrength every day." 7 , , •

"Being very weak and despondent after a ;

iong illness, I[tried Ayer's ;. Sarsaparilla,
»nd two bottles have restored me to my
former health."— Miss Blanche S. Brownell,
IBoylston Place, Boston. .
Aye% sis a rsa par iIIa'£
Prepared byDr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Man.

; tollby all Druggiata. Price $1; aiz bottlea, S3.
7^ Worth a bottle.

Patent Laws-Jas. F. Williamson,
Room, 15, Collom BiojK, Minneapolis.
Solicitor of 'Patents, .Counsellor iin Pat-
ent cases. Two years : au '. Examiner in
:U.S. Patent Office 7

SBTIOrS OTflFill Evidence can easily

nllULflll \u25a0V be obtained that the
H I l-ll 111 II I I prices are justright on
JI I fi US nU I U all goods sold by the

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS,

By patrons who are unable to visit our great stores
sending their address for our new Price List. It con

tains a host of bargains in the latest styles of Men's
Youths' and Children's Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Rubber Goods, Canes, Umbrellas, etc., etc.
Every article new and bright. All orders are filled
promptly, with full instruction to allow an examination,

of th.9 goods, and if they are not entirely satisfactory*
to be returned at our expense. Send for the List and
be happy.;-

\u25a0a

\u25a0\u25a0
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MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
SITUATIONS WAITED.

BARBER—First-class barber wanted im-
mediately; steady job. Windsor house

barber shop. -. 107

STENOGRAPHER— By youug man ofex-
perience, as stenographer, typewriter

and bookkeeper; references given. Address
F. M. P., 505 Twelfth ay. south. 106-108

HORSES AM) CARRIAGES.
FOR SALE— road horse; can trot in

2:40; is a game roadster. Vaughn's
Palace Stables, corner Nicollet ay. and Grant
st. . 107-108

JIISCEI._4^EOi S.
R. MERRIL, 326 Nicollet uv.: specialty,

all forms of skin diseases; permanently
removes superfluous hairs. 106-109

LIVERY— have bought the stable, 915
Sixth ay. south (opposite Minneapolis

club), and shall make it a first class livery
and boarding barn; at Hawthorne ay., I
will run my barn as usual. J. 11. Hayes.

\u25a0 -112

ONE HORSE for three months wanted.
Used for light driving. Best of care.

Address H. A. Barnard, 700 Seventh St..south-
east. Home evenings. 106-108

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA.

Week Commencing Monday. April 16,

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday!

THE BOSTONIANS
in Ideal English Opera. Repertoire—Mon-
day and Friday evenings, Mignon (new to

the Boston ians) ; Tuesday and Thursday,
Fatinitza; Wednesday matinee, Fra Diavolo;
Wednesday evening and Saturday matinee,
The Poachers; Saturday evening." Bohemian
Girl. Sale of seats now open. Prices, $1.25,
$1, 75, 50 and 25 cents.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!

WEEK OF WEEK OF
APRIL 15. APHIL 15.

Grand Initial Performance of the Great
Military Drama Entitled

ANTIETAM
on TUB .

SPY OP SOUTH MOUNTAIN.
New and Elaborate Scenery, among which

Great Saulsbury Prison Scene.
Friday Eve, APRIL 20TH. Friday Eve.

BENEFIT CO. B. .
Tuesday. Grand Family Matinees. Saturday

Prices, 10c, 20c, 30c. Reserved seats, 50c.
Matinees. 10c, 20c. Reserved scats. 30c.

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF
COMMERCE.

Complete Business Course. The Common
Sense Plan of Business Training Through
Business Transa< tons made by the Pupil.

INSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND.
Students Fitted for Corresponding and Re-

porting. Training on the Caligranh and
Remington typewriters. Individual In-
struction. Penmanship free. Stenographers
furnished business men. H. L. Rucker, Pres-
ident, 221 Second ay. south, Minneapolis.

o o o
CASINO.

\u25a0fir-sew" Furniture
\li\ ' 'ttTt&l Pornpfo

Jjl-f ŝ^ BY MAIL.

You should send for our Illustrated
Catalogue of FURNITURE and
Samples ofCARPETS.

Allgoods Delivered Free within 100
miles ofMinneapolis.

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE
AND CARPET CO.,

THE LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Casino Building, Cor. 6th St. & Ist A...5.
MINNEAPOLIS.

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
-; ESTABLISHED 188*. *

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

All branches of shorthand work thor-
oughly taught, and instructions strictly
individual. Success \u25a0: by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send for circular.

: \u25a0•..-\u25a0 G.B. BOWER,
622 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis, Minn,

£&, 'Victor' Light Roadster

#j\ 'Victor' Light Roadster

i^4L'Vlctcr' Safety Bicycle.
~'ltjmt 'Victor' Junior Bicycle.

tfip] Spalding's Youths' Bl-

<Z.lsi/lww/ Iso a Full Line of
mJWC- BICYCLE SUNDRIES.

Send for 888 Catalogue. , FKED'K -
A. LELAND, 420 Nicollet Ay., Minne-
apolis.

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor. Fifth St/

Opposite West Hotel.
Regularly graduated and legallyqualified,'

long engaged in Chronic, Nervous and bkin*
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If
inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine sent by mall or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. in.,'
2to '1 and 7 to Bp. m : Sundays, 2 to 3p. m.
Ifyou cannot come stale case by mail. ,

Diseases from Indiscretion. Kxces9 or Ex*
posure. Nervousness, Debility. Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory,
Fare Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss

f

ofSpirits,' Pains in the Back, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, privately, *-peediiy«i
No change of business. j

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Disease*'
LiverComplaints. It is self-evident that A
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and the
proved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries arc used. All arc treated with skill in a
respectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges are kept low)
often lower than others. Skill and perfect
cures are important. Call or write. Symptom
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor
has successfully treated hundreds ofcases iv
this city and vicinity.

'.^vjt*^^ ]

mm HOSPITAL
m :-i'.'V> -' ESTABLISH ED 10.t.7 \u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0 J |

Dr. 11. Nelson, surgeon In charge. Ofllcs
220 Washington ay. south, corner Third a/

Guarantee to ' eradicate and permanently
cure without caustic or mercury, chronic or
poisonous diseases ofthe blood, throat, nose*.
skin, bladder and kindred organs. Gravel
and stricture cured without pain or cutting.
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured ia
three to eight days by a local remedy. Vic-
tims of indiscretion or excess with cough, in-
digestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical and
organic weakness, rendering marriage im-
proper or unhappy, should call or write, at
they are often treated for consumption, dys-
pepsia and liver• complaint by inexpe-
rienced men, who mistake the cause of th«I evil and thus multiplyboth. Separate rooms

| for ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Flours,
i «J a. in. to I -! in. ;-to 4 and 7to '.) \u25a0>. in. Sua*
I day, 2to-Ip. m. Book. 50c by mull. *

*^-"^^M^^""^M"*^^*^M^M^^'

IT.STANDS AT THE HEAD.

The Best Writing Machine on the marketCall and examine or send forcircular, withsamples of work. Agents wanted. Alsoagents for Maddens Adding Machine.
S. EC. VOW_IXj_! & CO.,2.10 ITennepin Aye., Minneapolis. '

MM.
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel la

Minneapolis.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsure

\u25a0eased. . Bates as low as any strictly
lirst-class hotel.
C. W.SHEPHKBP..GeneraI Manager,

Dll CO Dr * H Waite, Specialist
illr.\. Graduate; 11 years rcsideniI IL—UI of Minneapolis. Why suf-2
fer when cure is mild, simple, certain?!
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.'
Paul, Minneapolis an.l the Northwest as
to the satisfactory treatment and cure*
Pamphlet free. 1137 E'^nnepln Avenue !Minneapolis. \u25a0

APPEAL NOTICE.

Re- Assessment for Opening a
Street tor Upper Town Bridge
(So-Called).

Office Boabd of Public Works, •CityofSt. Pall. Minn., Apr. 14. 188& f
Notice is hereby given that the reas-

sessment of benefits, damages, costs and
expenses arising from opening a street
for Upper Town bridge (so-called), from
Cliff street at its intersection with
Forbes street (now Smith avenue), to
Cherokee avenue at its intersection with

» Mohawk avenue (now Smith avenue),
in the city of St. Paul. Minne-
sota, on the property on which judg-
ment has been denied by the district
court of Ramsey county, Minnesota, has
been .completed and entered of record
by the Board of Public Works in and
for said city, and that said reassessment
was confirmed by said Board on the 12th
day ofApril, A. D. 1888.

K. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Euwi.v,
107 . Clerk Board of Public Works.

y< V BEST TEETH $9
/ \ SCTHIRLAWD & < 0.,
/ \ ralnlessDentlsUProra_ >>V~"*M 1 to 28 teeth extracted

ffS *\u25a0 J3K : /_V In oue minute without
"U« '_r kP-J} any pain whatever. No

_^ *
" \ V chloroform. ether.

ECTBIRLA*fD A I 0 .
Iainles>nDeutiiU. From
1 to 2d teeth extracted
in one minute without
any pain whatever. No
chloroform. No ether.

Mjr '. JL-. T\ I No poisonous drugs.
I%£L \u25a0 ,\\ GmmmmlA Gold Fillings, 1-*^o-ISSa w, jffw_'/_Largest dental est™
gfagk c llshment we« of New
\s__. _gjYork city. 38 Washing

ag^*g^_^Bg*ar ton avenue south, Mm,-**VWl3_'lp_^ neapolis. Open evea
%/J**T|jjfls>~ ings and Sundays

PAUL, SANFORD & UERWIN.
;Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10
German American Bank Building, St. Paul:
657,660 Temp1e Court, Minneapolis; MlW

\u25a0I street. \Y**hin-£tou. D. uIHWMaeMe


